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No. 14

Dr. Churchill Gibson Begins Series

Student Standards Story From 'Tairie Queen" is
Of Talks at State Teachers College Committee Gives
Selected as Theme of May Day
Recommendations SOPHOMORE CLASS M V Mary Ellen (ato Is Chairman And
Personal Conception of God As Revealed in Christ Is Subject
at Prayer

RECEPTION GIVEN LATER
'

Last night at prayers Dr. Churchhill Gibson, of Richmond, formerly
of the Little Chapel at Lexington, began a series of religious talks whic'i
will be made at S. T. C. Dr. Gibson
talked about the personal conception
of God as revealed in Christ, who is
the only real picture of God.
Peter gives a photograph of Christ.
When Chirst asks, "Whom do men
say that I am?" Peter answers
"Some say thou are John the Baptist;
some Elijah; and others Jeremiah,
or one of the prophets."
Just as today when a person says
someone is a "Valentino" he means
that he belongns to a definite type;
so in those days the people called
Christ. John the Baptist. Elijah, or
Jeremiah; by this putting him in a
definite class of men. Vigorous, virile
men who were leaders that stood out.
This conception of Christ differs
from most of the pictures of Him. but
Continued on last page

MISS ROSS WILL GIVE
SCOUTING COURSE HERE
A course in scout leadership will
be given starting Tuesday, January
26, and lasting through Saturday,
February 14.
This class will meet
on Tuesday and Thursday from 8:30
till 10 o'clock, ando n Saturday afternoon from 3 until five o'clock.
Miss Ross who is to be instructor
in the scouting course, and her assistant, Miss Born, are being sent
here by the "Leadership Training
Staff of the Girl Scout National
Headquarters. They will room in
the Student Building and be guests
of our college while here.
Any girls wishing to take this
course may do so by paying a fee
of two dollars to the Business Office.
It has been requested that all fees
be paid immediately, and further
announcements
concerning
the
course will be posted on the bulletin
board.

HAS GREAT LOVE FOR
TEACHING

I do not know that I could make
entirely clear to an outsider the
pleasure I have in teaching. I had
rather earn my living by teaching
than in any other way.
In my
mind teaching is not merely a lifework, a profession, an occupation,
a struggle: it is a passion. I love to
teach. I love to teach as a painter
loves to paint, as a singer loves to
sing, as a strong man rejoices to
run a race. Teaching is an art—
an art so great, so difficult to
master, that a man or a woman
can spend a long life at it, without
lealizing much more than his
limitations and mistakes and his
distance from the ideal.
There
never has been in the world's history a period when it was more
worthwhile to be a teacher than in
the twentieth century; for there
was never an age when vast multitudes were eager for an education or when the necessity of a
liberal education was so generally
recognized.
It would seem as
though the whole world were trying to lift itrelf to a higher plane
of thought.—William Lyon Phelps.

At a call meeting of the Student
Standards Committee on Thursday.
January 8. a report was made by
Miss Mix. faculty chairman, with
regard to the recommendation submitted at the request of the faculty
by the student body as to the length
of time a class should wait for an
instructor after the ringing of the
class bell. The committee, acting
for the student body, recommended
fifteen minutes as the maximum
length of time for a class to wait,
provided the work of the class was
of a nature such that it could NOT
be conducted by some member of
the class.
The faculty at its meeting on
Tuesday, after considering the student body's recommendation, decided that the time limit shoudl be reduced from fifteen minutes to ten
minutes after the ringing of the
last bell, provided the work of the
class could NOT be carried on.
In view of the faculty recommendation, the student recommendation
was revised in its favor, and a record of the recommendation made.

The Cunningham Literary Society
held its regular monthly session Monday night in Room O. The meeting
was held merely for business since
the election of officers was suppo:e;l
to be held at that time. It was agre3'
to raise the dues in order to meet the
current expenses of the club. Variouo
plans were discussed for makin:
money. Since so few of the mer.ber
were present the election of new officers was postponed until the nexi
meeting, at which time a nonnnr.:ing committee will make its report:.

CHORAL CLUB TO GIVE
ANNUAL CONCERT

The Choral Club of S. T. C. will
present its annual concert on Monday evening, February 23. In this
concert the Choral Club will have
the cooperation of the HampdenSydney Glee Club and Maj. Charles
Trowbridge Tittman, internationalphases. In a dialogue Martha Gunter ly known bass-baritone.
and Lois Cox portrayed the usefulness of mathematics. Math is beautiStudents
welcome
back Mr.
ful as well as useful as Elizabeth Mc- Strick, who was confined to his
Cauley explained. Through an inter- home on account of sickness for sevesting story entitled 'The Pursuit of eral days after the holidays. He
Zero" Mildred Shelton showed the was greatly missed during his abimagination of math. Math is beau- sence, and we are glad to have him
ful; so is poetry; therefore math and with us again.
poetry are correlated says Alice Harrison.
TRY-OUTS FOR THE
Anything is more interesting
if
FRESHMEN
there is a tiny bit of mystery attached to it. Laura Smith explained the
Those Freshmen who wish to
mysteries of math in her magic
try out for the Rotunda staff, are
squares and amicable numbers.
requested to write an article showThe universe is divided into quite ing what phase of work on the
minute parts—and all this is done staff they are most interested in.
by the use of mathematics as Mar- Put these articles in Jessie Smith's
tha Faris showed. Last, but not least senior mail box.
mathematics is closely related to reIt is hoped that the following
ligion. Rena Robertson pointed out types of articles will be representhow mathematics can make a reli- ed: feature stories, editorials, front
gious man see grandeur of religion page articles, and sport articles.
more clearly.

Program is Given on Various
Phases of Mathematics
The Mathematics Club recently
named the "Pi" Club, held its regular meeting Tuesday night at 8
o'clock in the Student Building auditorium. This meeting was devoted
almost entirely to the program; a
very brief business session folowed
the program.
A row of seven cathedral candles
across the front of the stage against
a background of gray made a very
attractive setting.
Dr. David Eugene Smith when retiring as Professor of Mathematics in
the Teachers College of Columbia
University describes his part in the
'progress of the mathematics move'ment as that of a long-robed priest
'in some cathedral who simply lights
'seven small candles.
Mary Thomas
Rawls read the part of his speech in
which he briefly explains these seven
candles; as she read each part she
lighted the candles on the stage.
Following her, various members
discoursed upon these same seven

Definite Length of Time Class Should
Wait for Instructor Is
Set

JAPANESE IDEA TO
WARM THE CLIMATE
IS OFFERED SOVIETS CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
SOCIETY MEETS
A scheme which would make the
Northern Japanese Island of Hokkaido and the eastern coast of Russian
Siberia remi-tropical. both now have
extremely cold climates, has been
submitted to the Soviet government
by one of the most prominent leaders
in Japan.
The scheme is that a dam be constructed at the narrowest point between Saghalien, of which the Japanese own the southern half, and the
continent would turn the cold arctic
current eastward. At the narrowest
point the width of the strait is about
four miles and the depth only twenty
metres.
The suggestion of Japan is that
Continued on last page

Ella Carroll is Business
Manager
FACULTY COMMITTEE WORKING
Mary Ellen Cato has been chosen
chairman of the May Day Festival
which has as its theme a story from
the "Fairie Queen" by Spenser. Mary
Ellen wrote the theme which was
selected by the May Day Committee
composed of Mines
Robertson.
Wheeler, and Barlow. This theme was
selected as the be:t from the several
submitted.
Mary Ellen will take charge of the
research work and the final organization of the program. Ella was
elected by the Student Council and
her duties are of an executive nature
in that she attends to the workings of
the committees.
The committeees will be chosen in
the near future. These will be headed
under dances, music, properties and
costumes.
The theme is taken from one of
the stories in Spenser's "Faille
Queen" which was written m 1596
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
MISS OLIVE T. HER
The May Queen will be Gloriana.
Queen of the Fairies.
SOPHOMORES PRESENT
The story is of a fantastic, specMISS OLIVE T. HER
tacular
and beautiful nature. It will
AS CLASS MAN
be diilerent from any May Day proAI1 the originality and spirit of the gmm ever Presented at S. T. C.
Sophomores, that peppy green and! The festival will be given in the
white class, combined into making new amphitheatre at LOUR wood. It
Saturday a notable day in history has been said that this thoat,p *!"
when they presented their class man. be one of the most beautiful spots In
Continued on page three
Miss Oliver T. Her. at the chapel
hour.
The class led and inspired by its OPES CABINET MEETING
IS HELD SATURDAY
capable president. Anne Johnson,
made its presentation one of unpreAn open cabinet meeting was held
cedented attractiveness with a clever
array of class colors and mottoes and Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
an orchestra appropriately callea many girls and faculty members
p.esent. Elizabeth Temple led de• The Ileronions".
The president. Anr.e Johnson es- votionals.
After Henrietta Cornwell read the
corted Miss Her to the platform acminutes.
She called upon the chaircompanied by Margaret Prieit, D >i
|man of each
Ritchie and Mary Thomas Rawls. the
committee to make her
other three major sophomore class | iePort. These reports allow the stuofficers, and followed by the class. dents to get a better idea of how
With the following words the prei the work of the Y. W. is being
dent introduced the class man to the carried on. After each girl made
her report an open discussion was
audience .
"Because of a shipload of women held in an attempt to find out In
which came to them in 1310 the Vir- what ways her work could be imginia colonists called that year a M I- proved.
letter year, and because of one woProbably the most interesting
man the Sophomore class calls this part of the meeting was that part
their green and white letter day. in which Henrietta Cornwell. Rena
What those same women meant to Robertson and Miss Camper gave
Continued on pa^e three
reports on the Detroit Conference.

Lyceum Number of Duo Piano
Music Given on Friday Night
The Lyceum number given Friday
night. January 9 was a great success
It was a short but varied program
of duo-piano music Riven by Jessie
Peters and Ralph Zirkle.
A comment from "The Dispatch",
Columbus is as follows:
The recital given by Jessie Peters
and Ralph Zirkle, due pianists, Tuesday evening was a musical treat
unique and rare in our experience.
These artists presented a program
that approached perfection for both
sound technique and intense artistry.
The program given Friday night
was:
Sicilienne
Bach

Sonata D Major
Mozart
Alegro con spirito
Andante
Allegro Molto
Divertissements sur des Chansons
Russes
Rabaud
Maestoso Allegro non troppo
Adagio
Allegro
Prestissimo
Old Time Peasant Dance
Mrs. H. H. Beach
2 Spanish Folf Dances arr. M. Howe
<a) Habanera de China
<b) Spanish Folk Dance
Danse Macabre
Saint-Saens
Blue Danube Waltzes
Strauss Schultz Evler-Chasis
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THE ROTUNDA

Much Ado "Bout
Nothin'

i
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College. OVER THE TEACUPS
Farmville, Virginia
____^
A blue day—a rainy day—I feel
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office like shrieking out "1 can't stand It",
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
but I'd be telling a "little white lie",
because I can. You know I love devil's
Subscription. $1.50 per year

food cake and tea, especially when
there are some salted almonds nearROTUNDA STAFF
by. But then—who doesn't?
How 'bout Virginia Ford arriving
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. '31 home with five girls the other day—
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. •32 Saturday I believe. A little bird told
me her mother was, oh. so glad to
see them.
Board »f Editors
•33
You know. Ann. somebody said.
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE,
•31
ome
alumnae, would come to
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING
•32
see us one week-end if we'd enterAthletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS
•31
tain them. I told them we'd' take 'em
World News Editor
SARA BAKER
A
Inter-Collegiate Editor
- J-SCO IT. '32 to Shannon's and they said they'd
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. "33 as soon stay at home. Isn't that funArt Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 ny? Why everybody here seems to
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER. '32 think going to Shannon's is great
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 spore, they all do it. I wonder really,
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO what is the attraction—HampdenSydney is just food—or perhaps its
just one of those "ole time customs."
Bapwlifi
Yeah, I guess that's it. A habit.
ANNIE DENIT. '31
ANNE JOHNSON. '33 I wonder if Billy Shannon is very
ISABELLE JONES, '33
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33
tired of watchingg strikers by now.
CLARA MCALLISTER, *31
Poor Billy! They say Danville boys
have given up—no hope for them.
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 Women always did fall for uniforms.
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33 Let's go to Danville Ann. I'm tired
of the placidity of life—the same
tfangen
classes,
the same meals, the same
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33
faces,
the
same place to go—ShanAssistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 non's, day after day. I wonder what
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31 Ruth Hunt does for amusement. She
never seems out of humor—like I get.
She's so cute anyway. This is a queer
The Rotund* inyitei letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from world. Here we fuss and fume about
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating- them. A Utter, to being in school and people out of
rtcsirs consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. school fuss to be in. I heard somebody
doing that very thing just the other
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, day. Believe it or not! It's true.
And now, Annie, we must forget
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
the
gossip and the many things that
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
will
out and study. That might be a
t» appreciated.
good form of recreation for a change
at least.
Luck to you. ole dear, for:
"Life's a jest, and all things show it:
I thought so once, and now I know
it."

There seems to be a rather ambitious type of student here
in school. They work hard in lower offices, hut when they have
reached higher ones, they slacken up and just let "things ride."
Of course this situation makes us think thai probably a person
la only working for personal honor and does not have the good
of the school at hear). This can't he true, but let's not give people that Impression.
Sometimes it seems just about Impossible to go higher, but
W6 can at least keep up to the standard we had reached when
the student body or even a smaller group voted for us. We must
not disappoint the people who put us in office.
instead of letting things just ride, why can't we push onward? It we are pushing onward, that pressure will keep things
from going backward, even if the progression isn't what we
hope for.
Officer, we can, at least, hold up what others staked on us.
We can't be slacken and let them lie disappointed. We can he
true to the light we had created when we were put ill otlice. So
we must remember when we fail to do what is expected of us—
we not only hurt ourselves, but we are being unfaithful to our
organization, Our classmates, and our faculty. Give the best
you've got, and that will be helping to keep up to standard.

Unselfishness
one hundred ami twenty-four yean ago on the nineteenth
of January was born one of the greatest of all men. Robert
E. Lee. He was the general Of a defeated side and vet. he is still
highly lauded. One reason for this could be answered In two

words .... total unselfishness. He fought for others; gave to
Others; bore burns for others; and worked for others.
We can never expect to reach the zenith of Lee's fame, hut
we all can lend a helping hand. .lust a little encouragement can
do wonders for someone who needs it. A cheerful smile can help
to paint the horizontal rosy for someone who has a bad case of

the hines. We can easily afford not to be stingy with our smiles
When we are burdened with too much work, an aiding hand is
a blessing.

•

•

TRUTH, BEAUTY, GOODNESS, STRENGTH

»

Billy Powell is a man who thinks
Even as you have the the Truth
his girl is superior to all other girls
So must you reveal it to others:
just because he happens to be in love
The Truth of Beauty, Goodness,
with her.
Strength.
• • •
The old fashioned girl had rather Even as you have felt Beauty
be in love than happy; the modern
So must you help others to feel it:
girl rather be happy than in love.
The
Beauty, of Truth, Goodness,
• • •
Strength.
A New Jersey doctor says there are
fewer girl sopranos since women be- Even as you have lived Goodness
gan smoking. That's the greatest ar- So must your influence help others
gument we've heard in favor of wobe good:
men smoking.
The
Goodness of Truth. Beauty,
• • •
Strength.
Our idea of a diplomat is a prof,
who having determined to flunk his Even as you have found Strength
entire class tells them that no fav- In Truth, Beauty, Goodness
ortism will be shown in the final So must you help others be strong.
marking.
•

•

•

Even as the body without the soul
This is just about the time of the Is utterly devoid of God,
year that freshmen discover the So each of these without the other
"rushing"' theme song. You know. Can never make a perfect whole."
"Those Little White Lies."
—Easter Souders
• • •
Missie Bernier is only a football
coach's daughter but she hasn't got
any kick coming.
•

•

BLUE NIGHT

•

Dollie looks in a man's eyes for My throat aches—
love: Cov. looks to see if the coast
Prisoned sobs shake my weary frame
clear.
And unshed tears burn my sleepless
• • •
eyes;
Jenilee Knight may walk around Wild laughter
in a fog, but she seems to know the Comes from somewhere in my being
right way.
Piercing unnaturally up my ear
« • »
As if from some alien creature.
A sure way to count the horse- Some demon of horror.
power of a car is to life the hood and The laughter dies—
count the "plugs."
Leaving me spent and weak
• • •
With nothing but am empty void.
Men have a couple of periods in An eternity of nothingness ahead.
their lives when they are unable to To tired to reason
understand women.
One is before A drowsiness steels over me
they are married and the other is And the sweet bliss of sleep
after it's over.
Blots out the frezied passion
• • •
Of deep depression.
When Budsey came to school she
L. M.. '32
thought the whole world was her
playground. Now she's playing in her
LOST IDEAL
own front yard.
•

•

•

Some of the people are foolish,
some of the time, but how does Katherine Royster get by with it all the
"Everybody is crazy, but some folks
time?
are crazier than others." philosophiz• * •
ed Hop Sing. How could such a rule
Dumbness may not be inherited,
apply to the timid and retiring freshmen? Whose horse laugh was that? but is environment responsible for
Martha Walters?
Do I hear an exception to my ques•
« •
tion? Why yes, of course there is
The biggest little antidote for over"Honey". Pardon me for the side rework since the invention of Tom
marks, but that name sticks to her
Thumb golf—is Alice Moore.
like honey sticks to my wind-pipe—
• • •
only the joke is on me because my
Martha Sanders thinks that Marhoney is in the wrong place.
tha
Sanders is the cutest Martha
And (never begin a sentence with
and) that reminds me of her room- Sanders that Martha Sanders ever
mate with the story book titian hair. saw in Martha Sanders' whole life.
Is she crazier—is she? Don't argue, But then life wasn't worth living here
before Martha Sanders.
girls, we'll drop the subject
Oh yes, there is Alice Marshall.
But I wouldn't speak of her in the
BEAUTY CONTEST
comparative when the superlative is
the degree for her.
"Beauty is Truth—
How about the "banana-nut sand- Truth is Beauy—
wich" girl. Sometime when she comes That is all ye know and all ye need
"banana-nut sandwiching" down my
to know—"
hall I am going to throw my biggest
So speak the poets. And perhaps
shoe—no that's too big to throw—my they are right. But suppose it wasn't
next biggest shoe out the door. It's beauty that made you vote for him,
going to miss her, though.
but just because he was awfully
Speaking of crazier people than sweet. Is beauty truth then? And beothers, where does Anne McGann sides that, if you weren't especially
come in? Fannie Mae Colonna is interested in anyone of them, but just
crazier than most folks, but it's not voting to help the Debate Club, the
her fault—it's Bill's.
truth was a mighty poor guide when
Martha Kello, you suggest? No, not about a dozen girls were urging you,
crazy, but craziest. I promised not to imploring you. bribing you to vote
mention Sarah Saunders. Then there for "him". O! Singers of the lyre and
is Dot Leonard, the inspiration of the lute, did you know feminine
that familiar old song, "Crazier than hearts? Don't you think maybe you
Crazy."
should have said:
I don't wont a bloody nose nor a "Love is blind—
black-eye so I will discreetly reserve Defects it cannot find
the names of Sarah Ford and Mary That's all she thinks and all she
B. Nelson.
needs to think"?
What is that? You pronounce these
But still you might be right for the
freshmen "not guilty"? I will confess owner of number 45 evidently believthen, so help me Allah.
Hop was ed in you, and knew all she need to
thinking of me.
know.

CRAZIER FRESHMEN

Keeping Up To Standard

There may be splinters in the ladder of success, but you'll never feel
them unless you are sliding down.

I reached—
The star was bright—its edges pricked.
But I would grasp it as a child—
Stretching up. its gold dust fell
Into my eyes that opened wide
In wonderment!
Fingers caught up rays of light,
Caressed them as they sifted through,
And splashed the scene of dismal
night
With daubs of yellow hue.
Then I touched it—felt it turn
To but a dripping, molten mass.
No longer star—a shapeless guide
Which molds a hopeless past—
In casts of destiny.
R. Floyd, '32

NIGHT SONG
A whippoorwill sang his song to me
From a warm downy nest
In a swaying tree.
Ihe glow of the sun had faded away
And the stars shone down
From the Milky Way.
There was a shadow of mystery
In the leaves that were stirred
On the swaying tree.
The moon who'd set sail on lofty sea
From his golden ship smiled
Down on you and me.
But the song has turned to a scream
in my ears
The starry eyes of the sky are pouring tears,
And the moon's sail is furled, his
smile gone
As the wind driven clouds in triumph
sail on!
M. von S., '32
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SOCIALS

HEINEN MAIR YACHT"
*
< SOPHOMORES PRESENT
MISS OLIVE T.I LEU
BABY DIRIGIBLE
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
FLIES OVER NORFOLK

+

COLLEGE BRIEFS

4

Continued from pace one
The Heinen "air yacht" baby dirNew Haven. Conn.—A warning has our pioneer forefathers in helping
School didn't start off so very
igible piloted by Capt. Anton Heinen. been issued by Professor Arthur J. them to lay the foundations of a mi- flourishing on the New Year—only
SOCIALS
which is now being tested by the Hill, head of the chemistry depar - tion and what they contributed to- half of the girls were here. We were
army air officials at Langley Field, ment of Yale University, to graduate ward making our country what it is glad to see the other half arrive SunMargaretta Brady and Lelia Lovemade :everal flights over Norfolk students and research fellows that today is not only very familiar to us day.
lace were the guests of Mrs. Russell
last \\( they must not make beverages out of all. but would take time at great
Hughes of Halifax this week-end.
The ease with which the craft was grain alcohol kept in the university .length to set forth. Likew e \vh-.;
Kathryn Logan spent the week-end
We are glad to see quite a number
maneuvered attracted the attention storehouse for experimental and lab- one woman has meant to our class li
at her home in Salem.
of former students are beginning
of a crowd of people. The controls, oratory work.
raved in the heart of every sophoMary Alice Young visited friends at
work with us again.
Captain Heinen explained, work al-1 The warning embodied the asser- more and could noi In i short
Randolph-Macon College at Lynchmost exactly as those of an auto- j tion that evidence had been submit- time be adequately described.
burg this week-end.
Not only i.
i helped us to lav
Work has aheadv begun on the
moble. A turn of the wheel to the . ted by Federal officers to the chemical
Loulie Milner spent the week-end
May Day
the
foundations
of
our
class
and
Program. The theme and
left swings the craft in that direc- department that alcohol had been diin Lynchburg.
kept
our
pi
.
In
Stormy
committees
are announce:!
this
tion. to the right and to the right verted from rightful uses, and deVirginia Witt was at her home in
week
she goes, push the stick forward and clared this was "not only unlawful. weather, but within us as individual.
Lynchburg this week-end.
the ship starts downward, pull back but a distinct breach of faith with she has sent burning lamps of amElsie Hardy spent the week-end in
on the stick and she begin to climb, the university."—Old Gold and Black. bit ion and Ideals of loyalty. Her inGrades have gone out -some New
Hampton.
Captain Heinen and his crew of
fluence will i ol end when all too s -on Year resolutions need to be made and
Louise Woodson was in Petersburg
five men plan to lea\e this area ei
Each of the Texas teachers col- we leave her, b it rather will p ..
lived up to.
this week-end.
for St. Petersburg and Miami Fla., leges will receive a student loan fund on in years to come.
I Kathryn Royster spent the weekwhere negotiations are under way for of $25,000 from the late Will C. Hogg,
She ha \ madi
>w that we
At the mee i of the Elementary
end at her home in Lynchburg.
the establishment of a plant to man- Houston financier who died recently can do things, and thou ■'•
I w
Teacl ers Club on Saturday. Gladys
al I a I ch
ufacture the "air yachts" Th ship in Baden-Baden, Germany - -Review- fail she evei
Meador was elected vice-president in
PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
hope.
will sell for approximately S!0,000.- - Courier Northwestern.
place ol Evelyn West.
HELD FRIDA Y, JAN 9 The Norfolk Ledges Dispatch.
I—for "Ileronian.s" the orchestra of
our cli
A course called. "The Art of MakThe following girls attended the
From Monday to Thursday of this
ing Love has been
ME HIRERS II IP COMMITTEE
"
installed at Rol- L—for our "love" for her which ;•
Hampden-Sydney Pan-Hellenic da i
uns
week
are clfl
dues days. Each (das.
ever will last.
College. Credit for five hours of
with the following boys as their es- OF Y. W. C. A. GAVE PARTY
I work a week is given, e wonder just E—for "enthusiasm" thai hi . i u is keeping the table one day. in this
corts, on Friday night, Jan. 9. i:
drive ail of the class members who
j
inspires.
The Membership Committee of how practical this course is.- -The
Polly Brock—John Brookes
have not done so are urged to pay
R—for her ' respec " » hich ■
the Y. W. C. A. entertained the Virginia Tech.
Mary Clare Booth—Ed Santrock
their dues.
sophomore desires.
new girls in school this quarter in
Missie Bernier—C. T. Price
Ea
Approximately $10,000,000 is being
ch letter a symbol, each symbol a
the lounge at 10 o'clock Saturday
Margaret Banks—Edwin Shepherd
The bell is being rung at 9:20 on
spent to rebuild the southern branch i Sophomore -spelling for us her name
evening. Others present included
Helen Cover--Billy Powell
Sunday
mornings not as a requireof the University of California o I a —Miss Her.
Misses Her and Hatchett, and the
Alice Covington—Buster Kendig
ment
for
Sunday school and church
The name wsu spelled by the four
new site which will give it in all
Freshman Commission.
Ann Davis—Ed Santrock
campus.—The class officers, each wearing the letter attendance as some have remarked,
Invitations sent to the guests were about 6.400 acres of
Nancy DeBerry—O'Ferrell Thompson
but as a SU
m and request on
she represented.
Ring Turn Phi.
very indefinite ones—they merely rePatty Ellison—Winston Black
Then as the da
I \ m \ t the part ol many girls that somequested that each girl come to the
Rene Greaves—Sam Watkins
Not a single state teachers college Ml s !kl- the Be: lors.
la thin: be done to remind them of the
little auditorium at 10 o'clock SatAlma Garlick—George Miller
0
the
time on Sunday morning. Each time
Is represented on the consultant and | '
Sophomore I
with I
urday evening. After they had
Margaret Hamlet—Lee Williams
ca
the bell rings 11 has a meaning. For
advisory committee of the group of
"ibute.
gathered in the auditorium, Martha
Ruth Hunt—Horace Goodman
Following
the
S
tphemore
cla
thia
reason confusion is often caused
educators now making a survey of
Mary E. Hill—Micheaux Raine, Jr.
Farls conducted them into the
song,
the
devotional
exercises
wen
vhen
some careless thoughtless persecondary education under the auMargaret Hix- -Bryant Harper
Council Room, where Rena Robertring
the bell for their own reathority of Congress, so the N. E. A. conducted by the Rev. Dr. Diehl.
Nancy Harrison- -Fred Cole
son was seated at the head of the
son.
Journal points out in its October The "Tleronians . at traciivi..
Jenilee Knight Joe Perry
table in her cap and gown. Very
ed in green twea er - id white i h
number.—Northwestern.
Virginia Lamb—"Al" Po
solemnly she read the purpose of
We are glad to tee quite a number
furnished the music for a entire preAnn Minter—Carter Franklin
the Y. W. C. A. and just as solemnof
former students are
beginning
Students of Montana State college sentation program and lent a doubly
Alice Marshall- Charles Hitchens
ly she had the girls sign the Y. W.
work
with
us
again.
went on a strike for five days because artistic note to the clever Bophomorc
loria Mann—Shirley Mullens
membership cards.
The guests,
of the new regulation requiring girl I program. The "Heronians" directed
Anne McGann—Bucky Lewis
thinking that this procedure comThe Debate Club held its regular
to be in their dormitories by 11 by Budsey Carter. Included: Mary
Virginia Marchant—Bob Klnnard
pleted the program for the evening, o'clock instead of 2:30 as formerly — Frances Carter, piano; Jane Roy- meeting Ihursday, January 8. After
Louise Munt—John Saundcrs
were delightfully surprised when The Virginia Tech.
al and Hilda Still', violins: Dot Good-' the business meeting a program was
ourtney Ncale -Fred Qarrett
they were next conducted to the
loe ukele. and Bc.iice Scott, mando-I given which consisted of a debate and
Vernie Oden—Charley Gardner
lounge where the cabinet girls and
Perhaps the outstanding event of lin; Dot Snedegar. drums: Dorothy, oration on. Resolved: "That Urban
Frances Parker—Joe Bradford
others were seated before an open the past month in collejiate circle: Ford and Louise Elipberger, banjo-; Life Offers More Advantages Than
Prances Rawlings -John Gran
fire.
Rural Life."
was the suspension of the leading uke.
Florence Reed Sam McClure
Anne
Johnson
had complete state- e.pported colleges in MississipFROM THE BOTTOM
Jane Grey Irby—A R. Wilson
charge of the entertainment, and pi from southern and national assoOF OUR HEART
Jane Royall—"Al" Gillespie.
never once did conversation or fun ciations of accredited schools. The
Martha Sanders—Charles Rob;
lag. Prizes were given to winners move is attributed to the mixing of
Wc would like to h»Te your orders
Vancy St. Clair—Ed Traynham
of the different contests.
The education and politics by Governor
Jessie Smith—John Hunt
—for—
guests were presented with attrac- Bilbo. Among the schools affected by
Mancy Shaner—Frank King
tive favors.
the suspension are Ole Miss. MissisDRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
Frank Smoot- -Bankhead Warren
When the refreshments — hot sippi A. and M.. M. S. C. W., and the
PREPARATIONS
Virginia Sargeant—Wilder Watts
chocolate and fried eggs—(made of State Teachers College.
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony.
Wary Shelton—John Hopkins
cake, whipped cream and apricots)
—The Ring Turn Phi.
•Catherine Waters- -Herbert Trotter
were served, the party was voted
aesthetics, etc.
Marietta Wilson—Marshall Wilson
one of the most original and atThe Glee Club of Randolph-Macon
Farmville, Virginia
vlartha Walters—Edward Bell
tractive of the year.
Woman's College had a room assign- REASONABLE TUITION RATES Phone 17
Next to Baldwin'!
Virginia Witt—Mickey Hudgins
ed to it for the use of the organizavlary Alice Young—Jack Brightwell
tion. Chairs, tables and lamps have
MEMORIAL TO HYRD
UNVEILED HY LEGION been given to make it a comfortable
'SING' COMMITTEE ASKS
and cheery place. Hangers for the
FOR SUGGESTIONS
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 12.—The choir vestments have been put up
and a file for music has been purFor several days there has been a accomplishments of Rear Admiral
chased. These improvements, which
jox at the table in the hall for Richard Evelyn Byrd. of Virginia,
have been partially completed will
•Sing" suggestions. If anyone parlic- were hailed by his fellow legionilarly liked any sing which has been naires here this afternoon at exer- greatly facilitate the work of the
DAVIDSON'S Evening: Gowns and Evening Shoes are
Glee Club.
cises
unveiling
a
portrait
to
the
exjiven this year and would like to
The Brackety-Ack
outstanding!
lave it repeated, put a notice in this plorer in the State Capitol.
Col. B. M. Roszel, of Winchester,
>ox. Or, if someone has a new sugWe will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
Why Cornell men never date one
testion and knows a person who is past commander of the Virginia
of their own co-eds has at last become
of charge
luite capable of puttinng a sing over, department of the American Legion,
evident. Measurement of brains at
said
that
study
and
preparation
vrite it on a slip of paper and put It
the
university has definitely demonn the box. The Sing" committee is were the background of Admiral,
strated
that the women there are
[Uite small, and would appreciate any Byrd's numerous aeronautical and
The House of Quality
equal mentally to the men—Bethany
uggestions and help which various exploration feats.
FARiMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Collegian.
The portrait, the gift of Massatudents can give; the committee for
eligious services is askitg for sug- chusetts legionnaires to Virginia,
:estions for prayers and morning was unveiled by Miss Westwood •
•stm^i.
HAS BEEN CHOSEN
patch, too. This is an opportunity to Byrd. the admiral's niece and the
daughter of former Governor Harry
idp—don't miss it!
Continued from page one
Three piece suits the kind that sells for tf*r rQ
Flood Byrd, of Virginia. The for-;
$5.95.
All colors and sizes
tyO»OU
mer "governor, Thomas B. Byrd, an-1 Virginia, thus it is a suitable setting
J0PH8 PRESENT
THEIR ORCHESTRA other brother of the explorer, and for such a story.
Mrs Richard E. Byrd, Sr., their
It is a May Day for the students
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices
,„ .,„ mother, attended the exercises. The and given by the students so it is up
The Sophomore elass wishes
unveiling was on today's program to S. T. C. to make this the best May
kounce that its orchestra recently or- of the midwinter meeting of post Day program ever given.
anized and presented is to be encommanders and adjutants, about
—
larged by two sophomores playing a
150 of whom were in attendance.King George May Preach
26 sample sport coats, Princess style
iass viol, and flute. It will be glad to
King George may preach a sermon
—Washington
Post.
Special
--- klay for entertainments at very reaonce a year by hereditary right. He
onable rates. See Budsey Carter for
[ do for you?" is a prebendary 'minor cleric) of St.
ngagements with the -Tleronians."
Missie- "A toasted cheese sand- David's Cathedral, receives a stipend
of flve dollars a
year and nas the
••My brother doesn't drink, smoke, wich mease"
ri ht to reach from the pulpit once
Rick "On toast?"
«
P
r swear."
*mn 3
Missie: "No. horseback."
yearly .-Virginian Pilot.
"Does he make all his own dresses?"

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

r

COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

I

and

$2.98 $3.95 $5

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

J
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BASKET BALL RESULTS
SOME THINGS TO KEEP IN BASKETBALL VARSITY
SQUAD
CHOSEX
FOR
1931
MIND AT THE LIHRARY
OF THE SEASON
re two weeks before Christina
i fmm last week)
ba;ketball has been going fine and
Alwi
ornher to "Do unto others
more girls have been coming out
iuld have fhem do untn
Bi. This year we have team:
vou."
and each team has a certain time
2, Do not throw pener on the floor
to play, which gives more girls a
• '■ leave it lvlns on the tables. P ri^es
Ichance to play and play for a longer
Hhow refinement to be untidy
time.
3 Do not leave books or other oerMonday. January 12. the varsity
ponal nropertv in the library. If you
squad was chosen and these girls wil
do you are likely to lose them or
Mr. McCorkle: What keeps the
be working especialy hard from no\
cause the librarian extra trouble In
moon from falling?"
on through February. Varsity prachandling them.
Margarel I
r "II m '■ be the
thought
4 Handle books, magazines, and tices mean more serious
more speed, and more real work. With
beams."
ioHirals with care. Well-bred ppoMiss Her as coach and Miss Hatchet t.
ple always respect public rights bv
Nancy Boy kin: "What mi
assistant, we feel confident that our
careful use of public property. Do not
so
tured?"
tear or cut out articles or pictures team this year will be as good as our
V In In
herty: "It I i
from magazines or newspapers, but previous teams, although we lose a
SO Id
number of our good players each
write on a slip of paper the name and
year.
date of the paper you want and hand
Mia Qrenels: "Now. Ruth U '<
The varsity squad is as follows:
it in to the sirl at the desk, and the
where the University of Wisco
Missie Bernier
will be
for von. Handle
is."
Elizabeth Burger
books carefully aid refrain from
Ruth Hunt: "Why in Mlchii ai . 11
Edith
Coleman
marking them or defacing them In
coui
Lucille
Crute
any o'her way. Remember that e"ery
Frances Edwards
time you violate these rules you are
First s. T. C: "1
v trie
Mary Frat-er
stealing from the pubhc that which
hasn't i
you for two w
Mary Gregory
Wh
i matter? Turned over a belongs to it.
Martha Gunter
II. Business.
new leaf?"
Virginia Neblett
1. When requesting a book write
Second S. T. C:
rned over
Margaret Parker
very plainly or print. U> the name
a new car."
Cleo Quisenberry
of the author. (2) the title of the
Duvahl Ridgeway
Happy Hushes to one of her pi,.' !
book, and '3> your signature. If you
Dot Ritchie
"Now, Mary, there's Mr. and Mrs. omit any one of these, if is liable to
Laura N. Smith
Jones and little Junior. How many is cause delay. If the book is a fourDot Snedegar
teen-day book and you have not
that?"
Easter Souders
Mary: "One and one makes two. piven your name, the girl at the desk
Ellen Twitty
has to either ask your name cr wall
and one to carry."
Sue Yeaman
until you have written it. either of
Miss Moran: "Julia, how is macor- which will mean delay. Why not write
DR. CHURCHILL GIBSON
it in the first place, and avoid any
oni made?"
TALKS AT S.T. C.
Julia Martin. "Take a bis Ions hole trouble?
When asking for Action or any
and wrap it in doush."
Continued from page one
other book which you know to be a
these pictures were painted long afA. J.: "When I'm with a boy I'm fourteen-day book, write on a piece ter the time of Christ and largely In
Interested In other things around of paper such as notebook paper. Monastaries where the painters were
Otherwise use a reserve slip. Use reme."
trying to preserve the mildness and
Smoot: "I'm Interested in what's serve slips for magazines.
meek beauty of face rather than the
Be sure of the title of the book
around mc."
strong character of a leader.
you want, as well as the author. For
A girl of today would look strange
instance, if you want Williams' "PrinFirst S. T. C: "I'm afraid to
in her grandmather's dress because it
the K A. s anymore publicity. They ciples of Physical Education," don't
is out of style; just so must religion
ask for "Physical Education", or you
will be on my neck."
and the conception of Christ
be
Second S. T. C: "Not yours, but may set "The Organization and Adbrought up to date to met the indiAdministration of Physical Educaaround mine. Poor neck."
vidual needs.
tion'" instead.
Following prayers a reception was
Miss Cash (to Dell as she was
Do not get titles of articles or short given in honor of Dr. Gibson in the
Ushering her. Miss Penny and Miss stories confused with titles of books. Student Building lounge. A number
Nichols to their seats": "Put us all If you want Hawthorne's 'The Mayof faculty members and students were
tosether."
pole of Merry Mount" ask for his present. Adele Hutchinson, Elizabeth
Dell: "O. K. We have Cash, Penny, "Twice-Told Tales" or tell the girl
Antrim and Ruth Hunt sang several
and Nichols, but where do the "cents" at the desk that it is a short story.
selections. Miss Virginia Potts was
come in."
This may sound foolish, but it is un- the pianist of the evening.
reasonable to expect a girl who works
Punch and wafers were served by
We heard yesterday an S. T. C. girl about two hours a day, or even one
the Y. W. C. A.
asked Sam a for fur lined mittens to who works ten, to know where to And
keep her hands warm when she had every short story in the many voldale with H. S. boys (Wonder who umes in the library. Of course she JAPANESE IDEA TO
WARM CLIMATE
the girl Is? I
would know that "The Maypole of
Merry Mount" is a short story, but
Continued from page one
Patty Ellison's heart is giving her she would not know where to find the two countries split the cost and
trouble, so she went to Dr. Field to more unfamiliar stories. The same is obtain benefits that are inestimable.
have it stopped.
true of essays and dramas. It is much At present Southern Saghalien and
easier for the girl to find a short Hokkaido are the most sparsely setFreshman: "Take a :dimpse at our story, play or essay by a certain au- tled Japanese islands, since the Japschedule, it will knock you cold."
thor that is in a volume of his stories anese will not live in cold climates. If
Sophomore: "Take a look at our than it is to find an article like the cold arctic currents could be
reports and they will knock you stiff." Johnson's "The Values of Physical turned away it is believed thousands
Education" in Playground and Rec- of Japanese could be induced to
RettS Hardy: "What are you look- reation Magazine. If you ask for settle there.—The Norfolk Ledgerins for?"
Johnson's "The Values of Physical Dispatch.
Rene Greaves: "A nickel."
Education", the girl will look in vain
Retta: "When did you lose It?" for a book by that name, whereas if
Rene: "Who said anything about you should ask for "Playground and
toeing one? im Just looking, but i Recreation", January 1925," you
think in vain, for one."
would get what you want without
trouble. Always, if you know that a
Little Boy: "What is a retainer?" certain story is in a volume or a parnoy: "A retainer, my son la the ticular magazine, name the unit in "The Best Sound in Southside Va."
money people pay us lawyers before which it is contained and not the
MONDAY—Maurice Chevalier in
we can do any work."
anicle itself. If in doubt, make it
"Playboy of Paris." Picture ChevaLittle Boy: "I see. It's like this known.
lier as a singing waiter by day, and
People put sas in the meters put
If you want information on a cer- a heavy spending man-about-town
money In them before they sas."
tain subject, e. g., the Rhone River, At night. Imagine him comically J
consult the Readers* Guide. If you involved with three women, and try- i
Hey, donM spit on the floor."
don't know how to use it, call on the ing desperately to keep them apart.'
"What's matter? Floor leak?"
sirl at the desk to help you.
This story deals with a millionaire
Before asking for a magazine or waiter in Paris whose romantic
1
Hi who getfl up with the sun 64 periodical consult the Magazine Card
leanings produce innumerable com-!
not stay up with the daughter.
Calendar to BM Whether it is in the plications with new ladies of love
library. Always specify the date of and new songs to sing. A ChevaBarber: "Do you believe thai
the magazine you want.
lier hit. Also Charlie Chase comIn transmits germ
2. There seems to be some misun- edy.
Cost tuner: "No, but if my girl doa
derstanding as to when a book can
n't stop playing with her dos I'm
be taken from the library and when
(2) A book that is taken out on a
Hi'-, to set fleas."
.t cannot < 1 > A book can be a four- Reserve Slip must not be taken from
een-day book only when the date is the library. Reserve books are allowed
"Say, it's pest midnight. Do yot t.unped on it. No book that has not to go out overnight provided the one
think you i
here all night?"
stamped must leave the library who takes them signs her name on
"I'll have to phone mother li.
except overnight.
(Continued next week.)

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Jan. 19 to 24

St. John's, Annapolis. 29, V. M. I.

Sou thside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak AgssMy

23.

Davidson, 18; North Carolina, 18.
Duke. 43; Woflord, 24.
Colgate. 31; Forddham, 18.
Purdue, 30; Illinois, 15.
Princeton, 26; Columbia, 44.
Harvard, 31; Vermont, 28.
Yale, 30; Cornell, 26.
Dartmouth, 30; Perm, 21.
Ohio State, 29; Wisconsin, 19.
Davidson, 18; North Carolina, 17.
Pittsburgh, 40; N. Y. University,
22.
Michigan, 22; Northwestern, 27.
Penn State, 14; Bethany, W. Va.,
41.
Alabama, 22; N. C. State, 15.
Georgia Tech, 27; Atlanta Athletic Club, 40.
Ky. Wesleyan, 26; Western Ky.
Teachers, 37.
Georgia, 47; Florida, 29.
Army, 41; Johns Hopkins, 33.
Rutgers, 30; Navy, 36.
Glass High School, 46; Lexington
High. 7.
Randolph-Macon, 35; Elon, 32.
Newport News High, 60; Kempsville High, 7.
Jefferson High, 30; Alexandria,
25.

(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDI
Just One Block from Campaa

Dressmaking
Dressmaking. Tailorinr. Attiring
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
SOB Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and

Musical Instruments
TUESDAY—Nancy Carroll and
Frederic March in "Laughter." The
GO TO
story of two reckless lovers in
search of happiness and "laughter"
without thought of the consequences. Nancy Carroll in one of the
MAIN STREET
most powerful roles of her career.
The story of a girl who had everything but love—and fights for what
she wants against tremendous odds.
She chooses the dangerous road to
romance because she can't resist
this man who knows love, and loves
gaily, though all the world stands
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
between them. Also an All-Color
Revue.
Come in and Get Acquainted
WED.—George O'Brien, supported
by Helen Chandler in "Rough Romance." Beautiful women, bold, We're Glad to Have You With Us
bad men, big timber and a story so
stirring with action you will sit
Farmvillc. Virginia
breathless, thrilled by this daring
drama of the strong snowlands. She
loved one man and feared the other. A rugged romance and advenIs Headquarters for the Best
ture with all outdoors as a setting.
O'Brien at his best. Also Our Gang
SANDWICHES
Comedy.
"The Indians Are Coming," chap—and—
ter 7. A story that will amaze you
with its mystery, thrill you with its
DRINKS
action. Something doing every minute. Don't miss an episode.
—In—
THURS. and FRI.—Joan Crawford in "Paid," supported by Robert
FARMVILLE!
Armstrong and a great cast. From
the play. "Within the Law." Here
is a new Joan Crawford in a role
that places her at the top as a dramatic actress. If you liked "Common Clay" you will thrill to this
Farmville, Va.
great screen offering because Joan
will sweep you off your feet as Mary
Turner, sentenced to prison for a
crime she did not commit. Embit"Drugs and Drink*"
tered by all society, she plots for the
downfall of the man who sent her
to prison. She lives only for reDOWNTOWN SECTION
venge but in the end succumbs to
love. Suppose you were framed and
sent to prison, and then married
the son of the man who sent you
there—what would be your revenge?
Folks, this picture is simply great.
Don't miss it. Also Novelty Comedy.
The Convenient Store
SATURDAY—"The Passion Flower," with Kay Johnson. Kay Francis and Charles Bickford, Lewis
FOR GOOD
Stone and Zazu Pitts. From the
Kathleen Norris success. She was
THINGS TO
an heiress, he, her chauffeur. She
sacrificed everything for love— and
EAT AND DRINK
it seemed worth the sacrifice. But
when the husband meets his "passion flower," forgotten are his love,
his vows. A thrilling love drama
from the novel sensation. Also Fox
News and Boy Friends Comedy,
"Love Fever."
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
FREE Mysto Magic Tricks to evWHILE YOU WAIT
ery boy and girl attending Saturday matinees.
ONE SHOW each night, at 8 p. m.
Daily matfhees at 4 p. m.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Admission: Adults. 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees; children unAND LEATHER USED
der 12 years, 15c to each show.

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Mclntosh Drug Stort

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

